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SCOUTS
ABLE TO

DO HER WORK

After Long Suffering Mrs. Siefert
Was Restored to Health by
Lydia . Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound

Pottsville, Pa. "I Buffered with
female trouble for four or five years and

Feel All Worn Out?
Ha a cold, grip, or other infectious

disease sapped your strength? Do you
suffer backache, lack ambition, feel dull
and depressed? Look to your kidneys!
Physicians agree that kidney trouble
often results from infectious disease.
Too often the kidneys are neglected be-

cause the sufferer doesn't realize they
have broken down under the strain of
filtering disease-create- d poisons from
the blood. If your back is bad, your
kidneys act irregularly, and you feel all
run down, use Doan's Kidney Pills.
Doan's have helped thousands. AsJe
your neighbor!
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

She Was in Fragile Health.
Rogers Her eyes were cast down,

her face fell and she burst into tears.
Normand Poor little thing; no won-

der they said she wras all broken up.

For Infants and Children.

Mothers Knov That
Genuine Casforia

Always
Bears the
Signature

of

ft P' IK

Use

V1 For Over

Thirty Years

thc ccmtauh company. New vork city.

Yes, Jimmy, the middle aisle is tbe
most satisfactory bridal path.

Some wise married women can draw
the line between coaxing and nagging.

MISTAKE IN THE LOCATION

Despite Waiter's Assertion, Traveler
Was Convinced They Were in

the Wrong Room.

The late William Dean Howells way
very fond of traveling in Spain. Her
once said on his return from Anda-tus- ia

:

"The Spaniards, especially th
southern Spaniards, have enormous
families. Eight children is the aver-
age, and families of 16 and 17 chil-
dren are quiet common.

"But they don't, know how to raise-thes- e

children. They take hahies nC
three or four months traveling wittf
them. In every hotel and train ther?
are sure to be as many babies as
adults. '

"I was ushered one evening by a
Malaga waiter into the lofty marble?
and bronze restaurant of a snmptuoo
hotel. The restaurant was crowdetl
with babies.

" 'This is our dining hall. seor"
said the waiter complacently.

"I put my hands to my ears.
"'Your dining hall?' I said. 'Don't

you mean your bawl room?-"- "

Faith Gone.
She Do you believe in dreams?
He No: I was in love with one once

and she jilted me.

.Street Car Drizzle.
She (getting ready for theater) Ig?

it raining?
He Not a taxi rain.

Kill That Cold With

CASCARA Ig5 QUININE
FOR "CjfiZ AND

Colds, Coughs OjvO-
- La Grippe

Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no chances. Keep this standard remedy handy for the first sneeze.

Breaks up a cold in 24 hours Relieves
Grippe in 3 days Excellent for Headache

Quinine in this form docs not affect the head Cascara is best Tonic
Laxative No Opiate in Hill's.

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

AAKY GAJW BONNER.
ComigHi it vutum k;wvu union

MRS. GNOME'S SUPPER.

"I haven't yet told you about the
supper that the girl and the boy who

were looking for
adventures had
when they visited
Mrs. Gnome.

"They were
a very queer
couple and no re-

lation to the oth-
er gnomes. Mr.
Gnome was small
because he was so

lazy and Mrs.
Gnome was very
tall and thin.

" 'I'm partly to
blame,' M r.
Gnome told the
boy and girl, 'and
so is she. We never
started right and

Caught the Fish. now whenever we
think we may try to get back to the
right road I'm too lazy and too Idle to
care to go on where the traveling is
hard.

" 'You see, Mrs. Gnome began by
spoiling me. And I began by letting
myself become absolutely idle. We
should have started fairly, each of us
helping the other. But it has been all
one-side- d instead.

" 'So I've grown smaller and small-
er and she has grown taller and taller.
She hasn't grown beautiful, as you
might think, because of her unselfish-
ness; no, on the contrary, she is quite
a sight. That is because she allowed
me to grow small, allowed me to be-
come spoilt.

" 'She, from the first, caught the fish
from the nearby brook, and captured
the chickens, and gathered the vege-
tables from the farm she started off
the edge of the woods. Then she fried
the fish and roasted the chickens and
boiled the vegetables.'

"'Was that the wrong thing to do
to them?' asked the boy.

"'No,' said Mr. Gnome, 'but she
should have seen to It that I went
after the fish, and that I plowed the
farm, and that I fed the chickens.
Then she could look after the house.

"Just then Mrs. Gnome put out an
enormous tablecloth which she had in
her linen chest in the trunk of a tree.
After that she put the food on plates
of leaves and poured clear water from
a spring into shell-lik- e cups.

" 'Pray eat,' she said.
" 'But won't you eat too?' asked the

girl. 'And won't you talk to us?'
" Talk to you,' said Mrs. Gnome.

T haven't time. It is Mr. Gnome who
can stop and talk. It's my fault, as
he says. I look after the meals and I
catch the fish. I even bait the hook
myself! When 4t rains I cover him
with a blanket of warm leaves and
over his head I hold an umbrella I
have made of toadstools.

" 'He never has to do anything. It's
my fault, as I said before. I have
spoilt him, spoilt him so he never
grew. But what can I do about It
now ; alas ! alas ! It Is too late.'

"And at that moment Mrs. Gnome
again began to cry and yet Mr.
Gnome smiled and didn't seem to be
In the least upset because of Mrs.
Gnome's tears.

" 'You want It explained to you, I
suppose.' he said, 'why I do n'ot feel
sad over the sight of Mrs. Gnome's
tears. It is all because I'm so small
In every way. I have little or no sym
pathy, I have little or no kindliness, I
have little or no mind left for think
ing good thoughts. There was a time
when I dreamed of being great, but I
became too easily spoilt.

I wasn't strong enough to grow. I
shrunk and shrunk In my body, my
mind everything! And It all came
from being too lazy and too fond of
myself.

'But saying that reminds me of the
journey you must take. I can tell you
this much about it. You must leave
me, of course, leave me here on my
soft bed of moss where I am watched
over by my hard-workin- g wife, whose
hard work I cannot really appreciate.

I will stay here and slowly shrink
until there is nothing left of me at all.
There will be. as
folks would say,
"nothing to me."

"'So I bid you
a farewell, start
off, be ready to
take a long, long
journey. At the
end of it you will
arrive at the
House of Secrets,
a house with
many rooms.
There you will
find the answer
to every question
you ask.

" 'But how will
we know the
way?' asked the
boy. When It Rains.

"All along the
way there will be creatures who will
direct you,' said the Gnome. 'Some
of them w'll try to mislead you, but
if you do not fear adventures you
will always find the right road
again. That is all I can tell you.
Good-by- e.

"So they left the little creature who
never grew any larger because he al
ways had to live in comfort and lie on
a mossy bed. Nor did they see his
wife who spoilt him and kept him from
amounting to something. And they
went on for yet more adventures."

Extermination?
Botany Teacher Johnny, what can

you say about germination?
Johnny That's easy; we just got

done licking the German nation.

First Step In Digestion.
Teacher What is the first step to-

ward the digestion of food?
Bright Boy Biting it off.

To Acquire Happiness.
Happiness isn't anything you can get
it is something you must give to

athers If you want It for yourself.

(Conducted by National Council of the
Boy Scouts of America.)

BOY SCOUTS' ONE BIG NIGHT

The evening of February 8 is the
date that every boy scout in the land
remembers. It is the red-lett- er date
in his calendar. For it was on Feb-

ruary 8 that the Boy Scouts of Amer
ica was incorporated, and it is an es
tablished custom for all scouts to cele
brate the event annually.

The custom has assumed the form
of a huge birthday party for the whole
organization, starting with or at least
including February 8. and continuing
through Lincoln's birthday, February
12. This is the eleventh birthday year
of the scouts. The Idea back of the
celebration is to bring more definitely
to the attention of each community the
value of scouting as a program for
work with boys for the development
of character and training for citizen
ship.

At the hour of 8:15 on February 8

every registered boy scout, no matter
where he may be, is supposed to stand
at salute and commit himself anew
to the scout oath and law. In most
cases the scouts gather for this cere
mony in their troop meeting places
The emphasis of this celebration is
such as will impress the solidarity of
the movement upon the entire mem
bership, as well as foster the feeling
of the individual responsibility of each
scout to the organization as a whole.

Heretofore the scouts have stood
at salute when their watches an-

nounced 8 :15, which, on account of the
difference in time between East and
West did not make the act simultane-
ous. This year the effort was made
to have the salute at exactly the same
moment everywhere, corresponding to
8:15 eastern time, the time of the
clock in the national headquarters.

. FORMER SCOUTS IN COLLEGE

An interesting development in scout-

ing relationship with the universities
has been seen in the work of the Ithaca
(N. Y.) council. Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica, In connection with Cornell uni-

versity. A meeting of the students at-

tending Cornell university who have
been scouts was held. The local coun-
cil brought before these students
their desire to be of assistance to
them and serve them in every way
possible while they are at college, and
to bring before them their opportu-
nity to help scouting nationally. Sev-

eral of the young men who have been
scouts are helping with the local work.
One of them who came to the meeting
was Chou-son-Kin- g, who has been an
assistant scoutmaster in Shanghai,
China.

At Syracuse university a similar
movement is on foot in the way of get-

ting together students who have been
scouts.

Recently at Oxford university In
England, National Educational Direct-
or Lome W. Barclay investigated the
University Scout club there and found
it a very helpful activity. This sug-

gestion may be of real service in col-

lege towns, not only to the studepts
but to the boys of that community.

SECOND CLASS SCOUT HERO.

One of the recent recipients of the
gold honor medal awarded by the
national court of honor of the Boy
Scouts of America is Joseph H. Mar-dl- s

of East Liverpool, O. While still
a second class scout Mardls, when on
a camp trip, went to a midnight flra
with his scoutmaster, W. B. William-
son. As the two passed along a high-tensio- n

wire carrying 2,200 volts of
electricity burned and as it fell struck
the scoutmaster across the chest. Fully
realizing his own danger. Scout Mar-di- s

made every effort to save his com-

panion, by trying to pull him away
from the wire. Having succeeded in
doing this, badly burned as he was
himself and suffering intense pain, he
worked over the unconscious and dy-

ing scoutmaster, rendering first aid un-

til he himself fainted.

NATIONWIDE SCOUT GOOD TURN.

"If there is any one time more than
another when the good turn in scout-

ing should be emphasized and lived
up to with double spirit it is upon the
occasion of our anniversary celebra-
tion," said Chief Scout Executive
James E. West in announcing plans
for the celebration of the boy scouts'
organization's eleventh birthday. "I
want every boy scout and scout troop
from coast to coast to do more turns,
better turns than ever before. Make
the good-tur- n idea so Infectious that
all America will be 'doing it' in the
same spirit which the scouts carry It
out daily."

SCOUTS GUARD UNIQUE TREE.

The only specimen of a trailing juni-
per tree left In Pennsylvania has been
placed under the care of the boy
scouts of Elizabethtown. It is on a
farm near that town, is a little less
than two and a half feet high, yet has
a spread of 45 feet, and covers over
2.000 square feet. Prof. J. S. Illick,
chief of the research bureau of the
department of forestry, who recently
saw the tree, estimates that it Is at
least 165 years old.

GOOD TURN BY SCOUT CHIEF.

The employees of the national head-
quarters of the Boy Scouts of Amer-
ica in New York gave the usual Christ-
mas tree to the officials and their
children. Following the custom a pres-
ent was given to James E. West, chief
scoat executive, but this time it took
the form of an unusual good turn. The
hat was passed, resulting in a 'collec-tio- r

of $91.47, and as soon as it was
given to him. Mr. West announced that
it would be used to relieve some sort
of suffering among poor children.

The doctor will tell you that uo
leas your power of retistanca is up to
normal you fall an easy victim to
colds, grip, pneumonia and other
serious illness.

You can keep in fighting trim by
taking Father John's Medicine, the
pure food elements of which build
new flesh and strength. It has had a
history of more than 65 years sue
ce3s. Safe for children as well as
older people

Free
From

Alcohol
And

Dangerous
BUILDS YOU UP Drugs

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
Otktieora Soap ia the favorite forsaf etyruor sharine.

DIED
in New York City alone from kid-

ney trouble last year. . Don't allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

COLD MEDAL

V I

The world's standard remedy for kidney
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland's national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look Cor Oxm nam Cold Modal on cry box

ad accept no imitation

r

KEMP'SBALSAM

WjllStopthat Cough
CUARANTEED

Papa Missed Her, Too.
Priscilla had been to school a few

days for the first time in her life when
she met a friend on the street one day,
who inquired about how she was get-
ting along.

"Mamma does not like to have me
go very well," she said, "because she
misses me at home."

"But what does your papa say
about it?" inquired the friend.

"Oh, he is kind of uneasy in his
mind, too," answered Priscilla.

A postal card to Garfield Tea Co., Brook-

lyn, N. Y., asking for sample will repay
you. Adv.

Safe Offer.
"And is ten dollars all you are of-

fering for the return of your wife?"
"Every cent."
"No one will bring her back for that

paltry sum."
"I know it." Louisville Courier-Journa-l.

You will never make a mistake by
talking to a man about himself.

Pain in Side
Batavia, N. Y. "I had been suffer-

ing with inward weakness for some
time and I be-
came very weak,
my back would
ache and I suf-
fered with se-
vere pains in
my right side. I
had a tired and
worn out feel-
ing, could not
seem to get
enough rest. I
finally decided

to try that wonderful woman's tonic.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
I am much stronger and my health is
better than it has been for some time
past. It is an excellent tonic and
Duilder for women who suffer as I
did." MRS. BERT HART, 215 North
Street. All druggist.

Mother Gray's Powders
Benefit Many Children

Thousands of Moth-
ers have found MOTHER
GRAY'S SWEET P0W-DER- S

an excellent rem-

edy for children com-

plaining of Headaches,
Colds, Constipation,
Feverishness, Stomach
Troubles and Bowel Ir-

regularities from which
children suffer at this

trad uxbk season. These powders
are easy and pleasant to take and excel-

lent results are accomplished by their
use. Used by Mothers for over 30
years. Sold by Druggists everywhere.
Trial package FREE. Address,
THE MOTHER GRAY CO. , Le Roy, N. Y

Deep --Seated Coughs
develop erious complicationt if neglected.
Ue an old and time-trie- d remedy that
haa given satisfaction for more than fifty years

i was very irregular.I was not fit to do
urn my work at times

and took medicinew . m from a doctor and
got no benefit. I
saw .Lydia su. Pink--

mm, m mn ham s Vegetable
Compound adver-
tised in the news
papers and took it
and got all right. I
gained twenty
pounds or more and

am now able to do my work. I recom-
mend the Vegetable Compound to my
friends and you may use these facts as a
testimonial. Mrs. Sallie Siefert,
313 W. Fourth Street, Pottsville, Pa.

- The everyday life of many housewives
is a continual struggle with weakness
and pain. There is 'nothing more wear-
ing than the ceaseless round of house-
hold duties and they become doubly hard
when some female trouble makes every
bone and muscle ache, and nerves all on
edge.

If you are one of these women do not
suffer for four or five years as Mrs.
Siefert did, but profit by her experience
and be restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Knew His Destination.
A man who could be scathingly witty

himself once met more than his match
in one of the Roman Catholic priests.

"Reverend father, I wish you were
St. Peter."

. "And why?"
"Because, reverend father, in that

case you would have the keys to
heaven, and could let me in."

"By my honor and conscience," re-
torted the divine, "it would be better
for you that I had the keys of the
other place, for then I could let you
out." Exchange.

Suns
Relief

6 Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

E LL-A-NS

FOR INDIGESTION

feVaselinjfc

Vaseline
Reg U S.Pat Off

Carbolate
An antiseptic
dressing farcuts;
sores, etc.
A necessitywhere there
are children.

AVOID SUBSTITUTES

CI2EEIIEUH MFG. CO.
(CONSOLIDATED)

State Street Wew York
He Has a Future.

When James Henry went to grand-
mother's he expected to get candy, or
money to spend for it at the grocery.

On one occasion, following the usual
demand for candy, grandmother fore-
stalled any further requests by re-

marking that there was not a cent in
the house.

The youngster was taken aback for
a moment before he gravely inquired,
".Well, grandmother, couldn't you
write a check?"

Should childien study their lessons
at home if that is what they are sent
to school for?

(B
is the Genuine

and Only
Laxative

3Biutinfijtn)

tablets
The first and original Cold and
Grip tablet, the merit of which
is recognized by all civilized
nations.

Be careful to avoid Imitations.

Be sure its Bromo

The genuine bears this signature
30c.

Kuril $50 Wk. Writing- Letters. Jlpn-worae- n

Opportunities Concise course leads to em
ployment. Learn at home. Commercial Let
ter Svce. 205 Arbuckle Blilf?., Brooklyn. N. Y.

Niinl":iie. the Nation's Greatest Kemedy for
Catarrh. Asthma, Influenza. Bronchu i.-- CoM
;n jl:id anil I.uiiss. 2:c for largo t!ial pkft.
.Sardine Med. Co , Inc., Johnson City. N. Y.

V. N. U., NEW YORK, NO.

Capt. John Bint-llf- T,

boat builder,
105 Front St., Bev-
erly, N. J., says:
'"I was in an awful
condition with my
kidneys and severe
pains caught me In
my back. My kid-
neys acted irregu-
larly and the se-
cretions were high-
ly colored. I was
sore and stiff all
over. I used Doan's
Kidney Pills. Three boxes completely
cured me." ,

Gat Doan's t Any Store, 60c a Bex

DOAN'S Kp,IDJi.Vr
FOSTER-MILBUR- N CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Good Tonics"
Batavia, N. Y. "Several years ago

"when I was run-dow- n and nervous I
took Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion and also the Golden Medical Dis-

covery with most beneficial results,
and highly recommend these tonics
to other women who are ailing.

"I have also the highest praise for
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets as a
remedy for. indigestion and gastric
stomach disordeVs, as well as slug-
gish liver." MISS MAY KENDALL
24 Clifton Ave.

Send 10 cents to Dr. Pierce's In-

valids Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y., for a
trial TaoV- -' r rv "

Gossip.
Miss Elisabeth Marbury was dis-

cussing the sad case of a young wom-
an who had drowned herself on ac-

count of gossip.
"Whatever the girl may have de-

served," she said, "she didn't deserve
to be gossiped about in this cruel
fashion.

"When I think of the harn gossip
does," she ended. "I come to the con-
clusion that half the world retails
gossip while the other "half wholesales
it." Indianapolis News.

Constipation generally Indicates disordered
stomach, liver and bowels. Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pilla restore regularity without
griping. Adv.

For a Waxed Floor.
Marred spots on a waxed floor can

be removed by rubbing very sparingly
with alcohol. Then apply wax thinly
and evenly and rub in with a soft
cloth.

For Constipation, Biliousness, Liver and
Kidney troubles, take Garfield Tea. Adv.

The Trouble.
"Everybody about that bank seems

to be catching cold. Is It amp?"
"No ; but there are so many( drafts
about It."

The man who never gives offense is
as scarce as he is desirable.

The father spareth the rod and the
son taketh it and goes fishing.

KEEP
HALE'S HONEY
OF HOREHOUKI0 AND TAR

In the house. Don't let
' colds become influenza,
pneumonia or other se-
rious ailments. Use the
dependable home reme-
dy that quickly relieves
coughing, hoarseness,
sore throat, etc.; con-
tains nothing harmful.

30c at all drugfiatI 1

lad Stomach
Sends Her to Bed

for lO Months
Catonio Cots Hor Up I

"Over, a year ago," says Mrs. Dora
Williams, "I took to bed and for 10
months did not think I would live.
Eatonic helped me so much I am now
up and able to work. I recommend it
highly for stomach trouble."

Eatonic helps people to get well by
taking up and carrying out the excess
acidity and gases that put the stomach
out of order. If you have indigestion,
sourness, heartburn, belching, food re-

peating, or other stomach distress,
take an Eatonic after each meal. Big
box costs only a trifle with your drug-erlst- 's

guarantee.

A Medicine for
All Forms of

RHEUMATISM
Time after time Var-ne-s- is has effected com-

plete recovery when other treatments failed.
Mrs. T. B. Spencer, 91 Cabot St.. Chlc-ope- e,

Mass. Rheumatism in knees,
hands and feet. Could not shut hands.
Recovered through Var-ne-sl- s.

Sold by reliable druggists. Have us mall
you the facts.
v w-'- N rn. . rirar t tt-vv- . MASS.

HOXSIE'S CROUP REMEDY
Relieves and cures Whooping Cough and
congestion. No opium. No nausea.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Remove Danara ft --RtopsHm.lrFaJllDK1
Restore Color and

Bsanty to Gray and Faded HaM
toe. ana si.uoai

TMscox Chem. Wfeg. Patchogue, V. T,

HINDERCORNS Removes Corns, Cal-

louses, etc, stops ail pain, ensures comfort to the
feet, makes iralklnr eaov. IVj. by mail or at Drug-
gists. Jiiseox Chemical Works, Patchoffue. N. X.

jr ardine's Remedy for Eczema, !SaIt-Kheu- m,

Vile, Old-Sore- s. Chapped Hands,
never falls. 35c at Druggist and general
stores, or send 10c now to cover expense and
vou will receive a box by return mail. Nar-din- e

Medical Co., Inc., JohnBon City, N. Y.

THE KIS aaUTIFUt.
wonder for bad complexion.KREMOLAg or man, mi.co. ma' micniaan

k 000 People Wanted Immediately. Make $50
evenings weekly. $3 plans free. Postage 25c.
Service Co., 1810 Pearl. Joplin, Mo.,Dept. 400.

YOU NEVER KNOW, YOU KNOW

Probably Jimmy Was Wise In His
Selection of a Present for

His Mother.

Jimmy Clerkenwell and the boy next
door were discussing Christmas and
Christmas presents.

They bad mentioned most of the ar-
ticles that they would like to receive
themselves, and then the talk turned
to the various presents that they
should give to other people;

"What are you going to give your
mother for Christmas?" asked Jim
my.

"Oh, I don't know !" was the reply.
"I thought of giving her a paper
knife."

"A paper knife!" echoed Jimmy
scornfully. "What's the good of
that?"

"Well, what are you going to give
yours?" questioned Jimmy's friend.

"Oh,", answered the young sage
wisely, "I believe in preparing for war
in times of peace. I'm going to give
her a pair of slippers with soft soles."

London Answers.

Usual Proceed in as.
"Do you know how to dance?"
"No, but I am taking steps to learn.'
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Many a man lives tcr regret the de-

mise of his" wife's first husband.

The smaller a man is the harder it
Is for him to eat crow gracefully.

Boil "Your Postum
rulljr fifteen minutes whenyou use

Postum Cereal
Then there results a drink, of de-
licious flavor which many preferto coffee. Postixm is more eco-
nomical and healthful than coffee
Another form, Instant Postum,
is made by adding hot water to
a teaspoonful in the cup . The
drink, may be made strong or
mild to suit individual taste

GROCERS EVERYWHERE SELL BOTH KINDS

Made by Postum Cereal Calnc, Battle Creek.Mich.


